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CAMPBELL RIVER AND DISTRICT  

ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY LIVING 



The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living provides and advocates for 

local services to support people of all ages with special needs, their families and caregivers. 

The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living’s philosophy is based on 

the fundamental belief that each individual and/or family has the right to work toward achiev-

ing a quality of life that leads to self-fulfillment and meaning. The basic concept that guides 

us is the individual and/or family centered approach. 
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“April showers brings May flowers.” 

 

 

Definitely true this year! I have never seen so many rhododendrons. We too have a few blossoms 

in the Association gardens.  

 

We have started a new residential program on Shellbourne Street. Hats off to all the staff who 

worked hard and collaboratively to make this happen so quickly. 

 

Roses also to the Hudson staff for their part in these proceedings. I have been reminded how 

interactive our Association teams are. A heartfelt tribute to the Hudson home, which now has 

been sold as to carry on future residential needs. Big thank you! To all the staff and clients who 

worked and lived there for many years. The purchase of the Hudson home was a progressive 

venture by our innovative Association and it did well by many comings and goings. It also proved 

lucrative as we are able now to further invest in a new residential home, hopefully to happen in 

the near future.   

 

- Greg Hill 



Written by: Angela Bemrose 

Henry Road recently got a visit from the CAYA team after many years of waiting! The Henry 

Road team is doing a great job advocating  for the young lady of the house on a daily         

basis.  Our Henry Road client has been out to many of the programs lately with her new day 

program staff.  The upcoming goal is to try and get back swimming at the Courtenay Wave 

Pool, which was successful last Saturday!! 

Written by: Angela Bemrose 

All is going well with the community inclusion program.  I’ve joined a few of the clients with 

their 1:1 staff out and about in their programs, as well as planning for the spring /summer 

season. We have such an amazing team of support staff!! A few of the clients 

have come to check out the new space! They have collaborated with some of the 

SIL clients in their art program(s), healthy lifestyles and just stopped by 

to have lunch.  Hoping to join some more 1:1 teams out on one 

of  their daily adventures.  
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The next Community Support Worker Program will start Septem-

ber 6th. CRADACL employees can apply to pay their tuition 

through a payroll roll deduction plan and are eligible for a      

reduced rate by completing a prior learning assessment and  

receiving credit for the practicum portion of the program. To 

register please see Jenn in reception or email 

michelle.albrecht@cradacl.bc.ca if you have questions. 

Written by: Michelle Albrecht 

mailto:michelle.albrecht@cradacl.bc.ca


Written by: Rita Bresson 

The staff of Ironwood Place would like to send out a Thank you to Greg 

– Adrienne and the   admin staff for the amazing evening at the Spring 

Fling.  The preparation for the evening with the  beautiful meal – the 

great music where we learned a few new dance moves but especially 

the personal decorations with the words of appreciation made the night 

complete.    

Written by: Ernie Klassen 

We have welcomed some new tenants to Palmer Place, and will be welcoming a few more   

shortly.  

 

With Spring here, the landscaping is in bloom. We have planted an apple tree that grows 4     

different types of apples, and the veggie garden is being renovated before the seeds get   

planted. 

 

We have been transporting folks to the food bank, and they have been very kind in giving Palmer 

Place their excess food donations, following after the day of food bank.  
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The SIL Art Therapy Program is busily getting ready for the Art Show on July 23, 2016 on Shoppers 

Row. This year’s theme is Fairies; so far clients have created some fairy gardens and dioramas. 

Next week they will work on sketching and painting with a fairy theme.  

 

Breakfast Club has been well attended and is anticipated by many clients each week. We have  

also opened up breakfast club to guests, from PSI contract and residential homes.  

 

Many of our clients have secured summer employment, as well as being enrolled in work           

experience and schooling. 

 

The clients living at the triplex are jointly getting a garden ready for vegetables and flowers. As the 

weather improves there will be once a month lunch barbecues at the SIL office and badminton 

games on the front lawn. Our clients are enjoying being able to drop in during the day at different 

times to chat, have a coffee or muffin, or sometimes just hang out. 

Written by: Debbie Allen 

SIL clients enjoying the new accessible work site, art therapy 

classes and Friday morning breakfast club. Both of these 

programs are well attended—clients arrive on their own, 

which is great because it means they really want to attend. 
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Our new office is now accessible to all, with thanks originally to Campbell River Hyundai who  

donated a Eurovan to the Association in 2004, which had a portable wheelchair ramp that had 

been stored at Hudson all this time, and Richard Bles who adapted it to fit the steps at the SIL 

Office and Henry Road and 1:1 office. Please come visit one and all and try out the ramp. 

Grace Ewart was the first to try it out shown here in the pictures. 

Written by: Barry Kerr 

Everyone is getting excited to start our Spring/Summer activities!  

 

New for this year is we have been in contact with the “Compost Diva” and are starting a garden 

pot. We have already begun by helping make a worm bin. The “Garden Crew” will work the plot 2 

days per week. We have started our veggie starters and transplanting will be soon. 

 

On March 24th 2016 we had a nice hot breakfast of 

waffles, sausages and farm fresh eggs from my 

farm. The best part was the home made   butter we 

made the day before. 

 

It seems the handwashing regime helped over the 

last winter. Compared to previous years we’ve only 

had a couple colds.  

 

We have built a garden in front of the Leisure build-

ing with the help of everyone. Thanks to donations 

from some of the staff who work here.   

 

 

 

Best of the Spring and Summer to all! 

Hard at work making that home 

made butter! That butter looks great! 
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Written by: Adrienne Monks 

Happy Spring!  The Administration team have been a busy group of  

people the last few months.  

 

 It took Cheryl some time working out and balancing the T4’s this year, as there was an issue 

with the software program that she uses to do payroll.  Once she got these done, there were a 

couple of pay increases that she managed to get out to the staff on time.  Cheryl has been our 

champion in regards to our new benefit carrier and switching things over from Pacific Blue Cross 

to CSBT.  We’ve heard from a few employee’s that they aren’t receiving the same                 

reimbursement as before in regards to prescription drugs.  It seems that Pacific Blue Cross 

weren’t reimbursing individuals according to the Pharmacare program as per the Collective 

Agreement.  Staff are supposed to be reimbursed for generic brand prescriptions only, unless 

they have completed a form, (either ‘Special Authorization’ or ‘No Substitution’) with their      

physician, stating that they need the ‘name brand’ prescription.  Pacific Blue Cross were        

reimbursing for ‘name brand’ prescriptions without the ‘Special Authorization’ or ‘No Substitution’ 

forms being processed.  Of course we were unaware of this, as the carriers do not share with us 

what they are reimbursing.   

 

Jo-Anne has been busy with helping the Residential Supervisors with the on-call 

scheduling.  Our plan is to have Jo-Anne doing the on-call Monday to Friday 

during business hours (8:30am – 4:00pm).  This is when staff in the residential 

programs will call in when they can’t make a shift.  Jo-Anne will then fill the shifts 

from the list of staff who have provided their availability.  The on-call supervisor 

will still take emergency calls after hours.  Jo-Anne was also busy getting things ready for the 

year-end audit, but ensuring that all accounts are paid up-to-date for the fiscal year end. 

This time of year is Kevin’s busiest time – Fiscal Year End.  He has been busy getting the    

budgets balanced with the Supervisor, then presenting them to the Board’s 

Finance Committee, and then having them presented to the Board of Direc-

tors for approval.  The budget’s, once approved, are then entered into the 

accounting software for April 1.  At the same time, Kevin was busy balanc-

ing last year’s financial statements and getting the audit papers ready for 

the annual audit.  Darwin Moeller was here April 27th to the 29th 

checking over the financial status of the organization.  The    

audited statements will be ready and presented at the AGM on 

May 31st. 
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Jenn, our Super-Secretary, has been doing a bit of everything.  She keeps 

us all organized, on track, and informed of what’s happening here at the 

Association!  Check out the monthly calendar, the monthly staff newsletter, 

and the front door at the Admin area to find out what’s going on within the 

Association.  Jenn has planned the Association Garage Sale for August 27th.  

If you have items to donate, please either hold them until then, or drop them 

off at Admin. She also planned an Association team for the local Relay for 

Life – but it appears due to lack of enrollment, her and Kevin may end up passing on attending 

this event, but will still donate the funds they have raised so far.   

 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our team, Greg, Michelle, Allan,   

Kevin, Jo-Anne, Cheryl, and Jenn for making coming to work a pleasure!  I 

am so grateful to have all of them as coworkers.  We laugh together, work 

together, and have each other’s backs each and every day!   

 

Most of the team worked together on the Staff Appreciation 

Dinner and Dance – finding a venue, crafting and setting up the decorations,     

ordering a delicious dinner, hiring a great DJ who played the right songs for the 

staff to dance their feet off, and hiring Special Olympic volunteers to drive every-

one home safely.  Fun times where had by all who attended.  Now the team is 

busy organizing the Association’s AGM for May 31st.  All are welcome to attend.  If you plan on 

attending, please don’t forget to RSVP Jenn, as she has to let Ironwood know how many meals 

to prepare.   

 

I have been asked a few times, “What do you do?”, so I’m trying to come up with a simple      

explanation of what it is that I do.  My position is called Executive Coordinator. To break that 

down, the definition of Coordinator, as per Encarta Dictionary (North America), is somebody 

bringing together different elements: somebody responsible for organizing diverse parts of an   

enterprise or groups into a coherent or efficient whole.  We have to answer to many different   

authorities to ensure we are providing a good safe, respectful, and fair worksite.  It is my         

responsibility to coordinate all Association programs to follow the same standards and/or rules 

that govern our organization.   

Some examples of the authorities are:  

Worksafe BC: they have regulations tell us what we have to do to ensure our staff are safe.  

CARF: through the many standards that we must meet, we are provide a high level of service to the indi-

viduals and families that we serve.   

BCGEU: we have a Collective Agreement we need to follow to ensure that all staff are treated equitably.  

Funders: We also have contracts with our various funders that have requirements that we must meet in 

order to maintain our funding. 

Canada Revenue Agency:  We must be sure to follow all CRA rules that govern how we pay individuals – 

be it staff, or those contracted through us. 

BC Registry Services:  This is where our by-laws and constitution are registered.  We must follow these 

rules in order to maintain our non-profit status. 

Throughout this process of making sure we are meeting the needs of the various governing bodies, we 

are also trying to safeguard that we preserve the welcoming and pleasant environment that this Associa-

tion is known for.   

 

My office is open every Thursday from 9:30 to 11:00 am for anyone who would like to stop in 

and chat about the organization, voice your concern, or ask anything that’s on your mind.   
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Written by: Allan McDonald 

It has been a busy time this quarter.  The opening of the Shelbourne Group 

Home this past month has seen several new positions being created.  Even 

though these are temporary at the moment, we are hoping these will turn      

permanent in a couple of months.   

 

We are continually hiring for causal staff and I want to thank all the staff that advertise to their 

friends that CRADACL is a great place to work.  Although we are a large organization, we like to 

think that we are one big family! 

 

As you probably know, the HR department loves paperwork.  I have been re-

viewing the forms we have online and have been busy updating them.  I want to 

thank all the supervisors and staff in ensuring that we keep everything up to 

date and up to CARF and licensing standards.  This is a team effort and I know 

we are a great team. 

 

We are updating the staff development database as well.  Please send me any 

certificates, trainings, or a written explanation of skills that you have.  They do not 

have to be job related as you never know what is useful in the future, eg. “ I am a 

BBQ   master”, may be good for the upcoming Garage Sale.   

 

Have a great summer! 

 Criminal Record Check 

 Standard First Aid with Industry 

 Negative TB skin test 

 Hepatitis B Immunization 

 Physician’s approval of health 

 Restricted Class 4 Driver’s License 

 Food Safe Certificate 

 Proof of educational certification/diploma/degree 

 Own vehicle requirements 

 Driver’s Abstract 
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Written by: Passages Newsletter Group—Heather, Natasha, Laura H. 

It’s hard to believe another winter has come and gone.  We are all ready to shake off the cold 

and cob webs, open up the doors and get outside. 

 

We have enjoyed college classes especially sign lan-

guage and book club.  We enjoy coming to the program 

to socialize with friends and take part in the many     

activities such as arts, music, swimming and hiking to 

name just a few. 

 

Some of us take part in the sign language class at Passages on Friday afternoons:  we are 

starting to remember the signs and are becoming more comfortable expressing 

ourselves with sign language. 

 

We have started a pen pal partnership with Princeton Community Services Day 

Program called “New Beginnings”, exchanging letters monthly.  

 

We are now looking forward to our spring and summer adventures! 

SIL participant 

SIL participant 
PSI participant 

Bring your guesses to Jennifer 

If you would like your picture in the next newsletter, please submit it to Jennifer in Administration. 
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The Early Intervention Programs consist of the Infant Development Program, Speech and       

Language Pathology, Occupational Therapy and Physiotherapy as well as our Family Resource 

Coordinator. We all work together to provide services to children from birth to school age entry 

who may have developmental delays.  

 

Since the recent upgrades to our therapy rooms we have been busy using them to 

their full      potential! The children and families seem to enjoy the changes and our 

staff are also making good use of the extra storage space. Thanks to the Vancouver 

Island Children’s Health Foundation and CKNW Orphan’s Fund we are able to     

provide opportunities to further explore their development through the use of      spe-

cialized equipment available in our therapy rooms and also available for loaning to 

our families.  

 

Hanna Nagtegaal, Occupational Therapist is now on maternity leave and spending 

time with her family. We will be able to welcome her back in March 2017! While 

Hanna is away, we were able to say hi again to our Occupational Therapy Assis-

tant, Meghan Cooper. She will be able to spend a few weeks with us and support 

us in offering two kindergarten readiness groups this year!  

 

We will be welcoming a new addition to our Dogwood family, Rebecca 

Bjorklund, Occupational Therapist! She will be covering Hanna Nagtegaal’s 

maternity leave. We are excited to have Rebecca as part of our team and 

look forward to seeing her in May 2016.  

 

Our therapy programs continue to have long waitlists however we are continuously searching and 

exploring new ways to provide quality services to all our clients. We are very fortunate and    

thankful for the staff we have and we appreciate all the community support.  

Written by: Jessica Roy-Earle 
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Advice from people with FASD… 

1. Make sure you know me, and I know you before we talk. You have to be safe. 

2. Be forthright and honest. If you beat around the bush I will get confused or learn to feel 

ashamed. I deserve to know why some things are hard. 

3. Show me that FASD is not a death sentence. Some things will be hard, but with the right 

tools I can be a success. 

4. Teach me how to help myself, because I will worry. Explain how nutrition, exercise, sleep, 

and relaxation help my brain and body stay healthy as I get older 

5. Look for teachable moment to help me understand myself. I might ask questions or notice 

when something is hard.  

6. Help me realize that learning about myself, including my FASD, is a lifelong thing. I can 

always ask questions. 

7. Introduce me to other people with FASD. They will understand things about me that you 

cannot. 

8. Be careful with resources you share. Find ones that work for me, remind me of me, and 

that offer me hope. Don’t let me google the scary stuff. 

9. Show me that it is ok to be angry, upset, or grieving my FASD or other things in my life. 

This is my right. I need you to help me heal, or I will self-medicate. 

10. Teach me who I should tell about my FASD, how and when.  

 

Remember… 

 If you break my routine I will forget. 

 Give me appropriate expectations. I’ll give up if things are too hard. I’ll give up if they are 

too easy. 

 Be my ears. Help me listen understand and remember things that others tell me.  

 Pay attention to my physical needs. I may need to eat, sleep or regulate my stress.  

 Never tell me that I can overcome FASD if I try harder. Trust me I am trying hard.  

 Show me that asking for help is ok. 

~ The Asante Centre 
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The Garage Sale will be held on Saturday, August 27th starting at 9:00am. If you have something 

you would like to donate, please hold on to it until closer to the date or contact Jenn for possible 

storage. We are selling tables for a $20 fee, so you can sell your own items as well. However, if 

you make more than $100 on your table, there is an additional %5 on your total sales for us.  

We also needs volunteers to help on the day of the fundraiser. There will be a hot dog stand,   

tables that will need to be manned, etc.  



With the arrival of spring, the children & youth are excited about doing outside activities.  (Their 

surveys revealed that being outside are a high preference choice of activities).  Luck hasn’t been 

on our side and we have had some snarky weather but were able to do our outdoor activities   

including our Easter scavenger hunt at the Quinsam Campground. We were able to have lots of 

fun despite the rain. We learned how to recycle and cleaned up a portion of the 

seawall for Earth Day. This spring we are looking forward to outdoor games, a walk 

at Miracle Beach, our CAS Olympics, playing tennis and basketball, visiting the Wa-

ter Park, a scavenger hunt, mini golf, a wiener roast, and other activities.  The Fri-

day Friends celebrated Earth Day by making a bird feeder out of recycled material.  

They are looking forward to having a beach fire and a hot dog roast which is a real highlight for 

them. At the end of June, we will be having our year-end    parties and all the children/youth look 

forward to coming.  Next to the Christmas party, this is another highlight of the year. 

 

We said goodbye to Irene Charlton who worked on our Tuesdays Friends 

Day.  We sadly said goodbye to a teen who turned nineteen years of age and 

have two new youth with our Friday Friends. At the end of June, we will say 

farewell to another youth who has been coming to our Wednesday Friends 

for many years.  

 

We are having a parent and staff supper on May 5, 2016 at Ironwood Place.  As always, we are 

looking forward to the delicious food that the Ironwood Place kitchen staff provides and their 

great service.   

Artwork by the Tuesday Friends Club Fairy House created on Wednesday Friends 

Written by: Agnes King 
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Written by: Michelle Albrecht 

Adult Services continues to grow and expand. Congratulations to Amanda 

Donovan on her recent appointment as Supervisor of the new residential   

program, Shellbourne Blvd. Shellbourne opened its doors in early April and is 

home to a young man through MCFD. Kudos to Amanda and her team for the 

excellent care they are providing to this young man. 

 

As we work through the goals and objectives of this current Strategic Plan, one of the areas I am 

most excited about is the development of a Mentorship Program for CRADACL employees. The 

vision is for the program to have 2 streams; one for the development of front line employees and 

the other to mentor those employees interested in advancing into supervisory positions.       

Mentorship brings value to everybody in the organization. Not only do the protégés (or mentees) 

have an opportunity to gain wisdom from someone who has travelled the path before; the   

mentors have an opportunity to invest themselves in someone who seeks what they can offer. 

From an organizational perspective, mentorship increases employee engagement by focusing on 

strengths and expertise. It addresses recruitment and retention needs; people want to work for 

organizations that value and empower their employees. Mentorship also addresses the area of 

succession planning and contributes to the longevity of the organization.   To assist in the plan-

ning of this program, the mentorship committee is seeking input from all interested parties. 

Please take some time to consider the following questions and forward your feedback to 

Michelle Albrecht (michelle.albrecht@cradacl.bc.ca) or Allan McDonald 

(allan.mcdonald@cradacl.bc.ca)  

 

 What qualities and characteristics make for an excellent front line 

support staff? 

 What specific skills (ie: training or knowledge) is necessary for an 

excellent front line support staff to possess? 

 What qualities and characteristics make for an excellent supervisor? 

 What specific skills (ie: training or knowledge) is necessary for an 

excellent supervisor to possess? 
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Incident Investigations  

For OSH Reps and/or Supervisors 

May 19th, 2016 9:00am—4:30pm 

Ironwood Place 

General Staff Meeting 

May 26th, 2016 3:15pm 

1153 Greenwood Street 

All Staff Welcome to attend! 

Annual General Meeting 

May 31st, 2016  

Doors open: 5:00pm 

Dinner at: 5:30pm 

St. Patrick’s Hall, 34 S. Alder Street 

RSVP Deadline: May 17th with Jenn 

250-286-0391 

Cook Book 

Please provide your recipe by May 

31st, 2016 to Jenn...the more    

recipes the better!!! 

Summer Madness Garage Sale 

August 27th, 2016 9:00am 

1153 Greenwood Street 

 

Please see page 13 for more details or     

contact Jenn in Administration 

Sign-Language Course 

Tuesdays—August 9,16,23,30   6:00pm-9:00pm 

Location: Palmer Place 

Cost: $70 per person 

*There can be a waiting list for any employees 

wishing to take this course. 
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If you have an article, picture or would like to say a few words for the next 

newsletter, please contact Jennifer in Administration  

 

If you would like to be added to our mailing list, or have it emailed to you, 

please contact Jennifer Holme at jennifer.holme@cradacl.bc.ca 

Links…. 

CRADACL:      www.cradacl.bc.ca 

Community Living BC:   www.communitylivingbc.ca 

Inclusion BC:      www.inclusionbc.org 

 

For more links to other organizations, please visit our CRADACL website, under 

the links page. 


